
304 Stainless Steel Complete
Biscuit  Production  Line  for
Walnut Cake Biscuits
Industrial automatic biscuit production line is making quality
soft  and  hard  biscuit  .From  material  mixing  to  finished
products  one  time  finished  automaitc.  It  can  make  soft
biscuit, hard biscuit, butter cookies, sandwich cookies, soda
cookies,  animal  cookies,  vegetable  cookies,  cream  biscuits
etc. Biscuit production line design according to each customer
requipment, such as stepless speed adjustment, fast and slow,
automatic temperature control, automatic power failure alarm.
The biscuit production line oven heating type can be gas,
electrical etc.  

AUTOMATIC BISCUIT LINE INCLUDING:

Biscuit Machine Name Quantity

Full Steel Flour Press 2sets

Scraper Conveyor 1set

Soft Biscuit Forming Machine 1set

Sugar and Salt sprayer Machine 1set

Inlet Oven Machine 1set

Baking Tunnel Oven-GAS&Electrica 42M

Outlet Oven Machine 1set

Peeling Machine 1set

Oil Sprayer 1set

180°Swerving Machine 1set

Biscuit Cooling and Conveying Machine 25m

Stacking Machine 1set

Packing Table 8M
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Control Cabinet 1 sets

Biscuit Mould 2 sets

AS A PROCESSIONAL MANUFACTURER OF BISCUIT MACHINE----WHAT IS
OUR ADVANTAGE?

--15 years history on food machinery. 22 experienced engineers
is working for us whose job is to research new machines,
design for clients, 24Hours’service and 15 after sales service
personnels help our clients to solve all the errors of our
machines  as  soon  as  possible  --Novel  design,  compact
structure, high degree of automation, complete from feeding
calendering, forming, waste recycling, drying, oil injection,
cooling,  all  at  once  --Our  machine  used  in  304  Stainless
Steel. --No noise, no pollution, energy saving, use Siemens
motor.  --We  have  professional  certification:  CE,
ISO9001,SGS,etc. --Provide users with hundreds of molds and
dozens of process formulas. --Customers can choose different
heating methods, Electrical, Gas Heating. The best machine can
be selected according to local conditions, and the required
cost can be reduced.



 

BISCUIT LINE OUTPUT AND PARAMETERS:

Host Model FAB225 FAB280 FAB400 FAB600 FAB800

Power and
voltage

customize customize customize customize customize

Installed
Capacity

28.5KW 55KW 110KW
220kw(gas
 type 25kw)

customize

Heating
Source

Electrical Electrical
Electrical,

Gas
Electrical,Gas

Electrical,
Gas

Baking
temperature

200-300℃ 200-300℃ 200-300℃ 200-300℃ 200-300℃

Production
capacity

50~60Kg/h 100kg/h 150-200Kg/h 400-500kg/h 600-900kg/h

Production
line length

21000mm 30000mm 43000mm customize customize



WHATS BISCUIT PRODUCTION LINE CAN MAKE?

crispy  biscuits,  tough  biscuits,  chocolate  biscuits,  cream
biscuits,sandwich  biscuits,animal  biscuits,  vegetable
biscuits, hard biscuit, layer biscuit, calcium biscuit, multi-
vitamin biscuit, crispy cake, walnut cake biscuits, butter
cookies,  sandwich  cookies,  ultra-thin  biscuits,  animal
cookies,  vegetable  cookies,  etc.  SAMPLES  MADE  BY  BISCUIT
PRODUCTION LINE



BISCUIT PRODUCTION LINE PRICE:

We received more than 80 orders for biscuit production line
per  month,  in  this  reason  we  can  purchase  material  and
produce   biscuit  production  lines  in  big  quantities,
then we saved production costs for our customers, so we have a
very competitive price in the market. HOW TO CLEAN THE BISCUIT
PRODUCTION LINE  : 1. Check whether the power is cut off
before preparing for cleaning to ensure the personal safety of
the cleaning personnel, 2. Pay attention to the details and
the cleaning of the corners when cleaning, thorough cleaning
can ensure food safety, 3. When cleaning, be careful to avoid
damage to the machine, which can extend the service life of
the  biscuit  production  line  and  ensure  the  safety  of  the
machine.  The  above  three  points  are  the  three  safety
precautions  required  when  cleaning  the  biscuit  production
line, namely personal safety, food safety, and machine safety.
Only with the details can we produce higher qualit products.



BISCUIT PRODUCTION LINE FOR SALE:
We can offer: Industrial biscuit production line, soft and
hard  biscuit  production  line,  sandwich  biscuit  production
line,  etc.  The  biscuit  production  line   produced  by  our
company has stable performance, compact structure, and simple
operation. It is deeply appreciated by our customers. Our
biscuit making machine were exported to 150 countries and
regions in Asia, Europe, Africa, North America, South America,
etc.


